WebLogic Architectural Review
WebLogic Stability Issues? Need A Highly Available System? Get A WebLogic
Architectural Review!

Predicting behavior across WebLogic environments depends on the consistency of WebLogic server configuration.
System architecture, a discipline that produces predictive and reproducible results, establishes a standard
environment framework, mitigates common IT issues, and provides a history of the decision-making process.
Sierra-Cedar is an experienced Oracle software implementer and innovative solutions award winner with an
exceptional track record for delivering robust Oracle solutions and helping clients make improvements on existing
implementations and methodologies. Because the value of Oracle software can be lost when not implemented,
used, or managed correctly, our experience implementing stable and scalable architectures and establishing solid
internal policies and procedures is critical to realizing the full benefits of an investment. This Architectural Review
includes an assessment of existing environments and recommendations to improve stability, scalability, flexibility,
manageability, security, and performance.

Summary of Services
R	Evaluate WebLogic configurations and
management practices

R	Investigate current WebLogic concerns and
future goals

R	Conduct discovery sessions with admins,
engineers, and key stakeholders

R	Assess high availability and environment points
of failure

R	Review documentation on architecture and usage

R	Compare setups with standards and best practices

R	Explore a representative deployment to assess
practices and approach

R	Prepare a single deliverable document to
capture the current state and recommend
improvements

Timeline and Scope

The typical WebLogic Architectural Review takes approximately 2–3 weeks depending on the complexity of
the Client environment, its ability to provide security access, and the availability of current state documentation
required for analysis. To streamline the engagement, Sierra-Cedar first provides a questionnaire to gather
environment information to educate our consultant prior to going onsite. We then engage consultants with
WebLogic Architecture and Administration skills to review the environment, complete an Architectural Scorecard,
and make recommendations for improvement. While the Review does not include scope for executing the
recommendations, Sierra-Cedar can submit a proposal at the Client’s request.

Why Sierra-Cedar

Sierra-Cedar is an industry leader in Middleware consulting with proven capability to plan, architect, and
implement robust solutions while also preparing your team to take ownership of the solution and continue to build
upon its successes. Our Architectural Reviews are delivered by infrastructure specialists who offer valuable realworld experience, complex troubleshooting ability, and apply the knowledge of industry best practices to the
engagement.
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Sierra-Cedar delivers industry-focused client success by providing consulting, technology, and managed services
for the deployment, management, and optimization of next-generation applications and technology.
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